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IRISH JUNIOR
MEN’S SQUAD
PREPARE FOR
ITALY
Following the heroics of the Senior
team in Andorra earlier this summer,
the Junior panel started training on
a regular basis with a view towards
representing Ireland in a tournament
in Biella, Italy, from 3rd to 5th January 2011.
The first session was set at the end
of June in UCD, with 16 players,
mostly from the west of Ireland and
the midlands, attending a trial under
National Head Coach Laurent Cauet.
From this group, 12 got called to play
two challenge matches against their
Northern Ireland counterparts in Belfast during the first weekend of July.
The Republic Of Ireland team lost the
two matches, but they managed on
each occasion to win at least one set
and could have won more only for
their lack of experience and overall
exposure to volleyball in comparison
to the opposition. Coached by Chris
Grant of Queens Volleyball Club, the
team has been training together over
the last two years and are well drilled.
The Irish team then trained twice
more again around mid-July in
Loughrea, Co. Galway, and Streete,
Co. Meathwhere players learnt to
transition from the regularly used 4-2
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system at schools levels, to the 5-1
system.
At the end of July, the Junior squad
returned once again to Belfast for another set of friendly matches against
Northern Ireland. Despite losing
again, 3-1 in both matches, the team
showed more confidence on court
and played much better than they
did earlier in the month time in showing much progression.
The busy summer ended with a last
training session in Croom, Co. Limerick mid-August, where the team
start to get use to the block and defence organization.
INVITE TO ITALY
Thanks to our great connections with
Cristina Monetti and Casitalia, one of
the best volleyball trip agencies in
Italy, the Junior squad was then invited to take part in the prestigious
“Bear Wool Tournament”, a huge
annual European tournament at the
beginning of January in which more
than 80 teams and 900 boys and
girls compete in under-17 and under-19 compettions.
This should be a significant experience for the Irish squad, as not only
will they compete against a variety
of European teams and standards,
but they’ll also play in front of a large
crowd. In last year’s competition for
example, 5000 people attended the

SQUAD FOR ITALY
SETTERS:
»» Niall Haverty (St. Brigid’s Vocational School, Loughrea)
»» Oisin Challoner (Mountmellick
Community School)
MIDDLES:
»» Sean Mangan (NUI Galway)
»» Rian Harding (UL)
»» Ion Comendant (Piper’s Hill Community School Naas)
»» Thomas Mitchell (St. Brigid’s Vocational School, Loughrea)
OUTSIDE HITTERS:
»» Josef Lumelay (St. Raphael’s College, Loughrea)
»» Eoghan Bracken (Toronto)
»» Luke Uniacke (St. Raphael’s College, Loughrea)
OPPOSITES:
»» Barry Mangan (NUI Galway)
»» Martin Muray (St. Raphael’s College, Loughrea)
LIBERO:
»» Sean Gorman (NUI Galway)

final day!
Laurent Cauet gave the BigBlock his
analysis of his first major venture with
the Junior team: “When I got the invitation from Casitalia about the tournament in Italy, I knew it was a great
opportunity for us to go abroad and
learn in such big event. We aren’t
used to playing 3 days in a row and
against top teams, so it’s going to be
hard, but will do us good.

I have decided to take the players
who have the best potential and
who have shown the biggest commitment this summer. We also found
a very talented Irish player who lives
in Canada and who is willing to travel
especially for the tournament. I am
thankful to his family for helping

The Republic of Ireland Junior men’s team

him with this project. It’s show a lot
about the determination people can
have for the squad.
We will keep training one to two time
per months until January to have the
team ready on time. As usual players and their family are fundraising
by themselves for this trip and we
are looking for sponsors who might
be interested to get involved in this
great project”.
The Junior Squad trained again most
recently in September in Loughrea
and will continue to train regularly here in St. Brigid’s Vocational
School; thanks to Mary Barret and
Jennifer Moret the players can get
access to a good sport hall for their
sessions.

in action against Northern Ireland in Belfast,
July 2010 - the first to play in
at least 7 years; both teams played other again
later in the Summer.
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POST-ANDORRA:
WHAT NEXT?
With the dust still settling from Andorra, the Senior squad players regrouped on four occasions during
the summer in order to maintain their
momentum from a remarkable 12
months. The first was a trial session
for new payers in early July, then
training at the end of the month in
Clondalkin and shortly afterwards in
mid-August in Limerick, followed by
one last off-season session during
the second weekend of September
when the squad trained together for
a full day in UCD.
Fitness was the key during the summer, with various tests being carried
out by Fitness Coach Richard Röcker, who has been keeping tabs on the
players’ speed, agility, body fat percentages and jumping statistics on a
progressive basis. Between both the
Senior and Junior panels, over 48
players have done the tests during
the last 6 months, helping coaches
Laurent Cauet and Jeff King establish where the best profiles are and
the differences between the typical
club and international player.
The main goals for the squad from

here are mostly set for 2011. These
include the annual St. Patricks Day
International matches against Northern Ireland (planned for Belfast), a
tour abroad in Spring 2011, as well
as a tournament on home soil during the summer months. Looking
further ahead, the biggest goal for
the squad will be to build on Andorra
and go one better in their 2012 CEV
Qualification Round.
Despite the fact that it’s almost impossible to regroup all the players at
one big session during the summer
and after Andorra, the panel for season 2010/11 is getting ready for their
own club seasons. The main core of
players will have the experience from
Andorra and new faces will also join
the group. There is also a growing
potential at Junior level and a few
players are already showing signs
that they could be able to play up
very quickly.
From the team that travelled to Andorra and all involved in the pool of
players available for selection, most
are staying with their club teams
from the 2009/10 season, however
there have been some notable movers, namely Tommy Kilfeather returning back to DVC from the AerLingus

match of their 2011

CEV

2010/11 MEN’S
LEAGUE TEAMS
PREMIER LEAGUE:
»» AerLingus
»» AerLingus Jets
»» Ballymun Patriots
»» DVC
»» EuropWYD
»» Munster Thunder
»» UCD

1ST DIVISION
»» Ballymun Patriots
»» Garda
»» Munster Thunder
»» UCD
»» White Eagles

2ND DIVISION:
»» AerLingus Harriers
»» DVC
»» KVC
»» NUI Maynooth
»» Pinoy Dublin

EDITORIAL AND
SQUAD STAFF
»» Publications: David Herlihy
»» Head Coach: Laurent Cauet
»» Assistant Coach: Jeff King
»» Team Administrator: David Herlihy
»» Fitness Coach: Richard Röcker
»» Treasurer: Eamon O’Brien
»» Logistics Officer: Mark Campbell
»» PRO: Marc Hand

CONTACT US
»» E-mail:
seniormen@volleyballireland.com
»» Web:
www.volleyballireland.com (VAI)
»» Phone:
+353 1 6707165 (VAI)
»» Fax:
+353 1 6707167 (VAI)
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Jets to join up with their new Premier
Men’s team. Adding to that is the appointment of Laurent Cauet as the
team’s coach, setting the DVC team
up for an exciting season.
Cauet’s Irish Senior team assistant
Jeff King is also back on the club
scene as he takes over as coach of
the AerLingus Jets, with whom he
won 2 Premier League titles in 2007
and 2008. He will undoubtedly play
an influential figure in the season
hopes of Irish first-teamers Johnny
Whitty and Andrew Goti who commit to the Jets. Also involved in the
Jets’ set-up are Mark Nolan, Christopher Dunne and Mark Delahunty,
while Terry Erraught will start the
season with the club’s Harriers team
in Division 1. The AerLingus”1” team
also keep their Irish players in Hugh
Nohilly, Mark O’Neill, Matthew Caroll
and Paddy Flynn.
Elsewhere, Oisin McArdle leaves
UCD for Germany where he’ll be
studying for the year, leaving Benny O’Regan to fly the Irish flag at
Belfield, while the Ballymun Patriots
have a large Irish contingent in Alex
Gibbons, Cillian Bracken-Conway,
Joe O’Keeffe, Kieran Murtagh and
Glenn Malone. John Grace and
Sean MacSeoin are with Garda this
season in Division 1, amongst David
Sheedy and Tom McTigue who also
are considered part of the squads

programme; notably, Garda have
a largely Irish squad. Andrew McCarthy and David Woods join new
Premier outfit EuropWYD while Niall
Madden will be playing in the NIVA
League with last year’s Premier
League Champions, the Ulster Elks.
Fitness Coach Richard Röcker
will also be active this season with
Munster Thunder alongside Padraig
Stapleton, who became part of the
squads programme during the summer. Team Manager David Herlihy
will be coaching the Trinity Students’
teams in the CUSAI League and Irish
Intervarsities, while the team’s Technical Delegate Des Currivan will be
coaching the Liffey Ravens in the
Women’s 1st Division and Garda in
the women’s 2nd Division.
Despite having its doubters, a steady
and significant involvement in volleyball from Irish males is clear to see,
something the Irish men’s squads
programme is determined on maintaining and constantly improving.

